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OAK TREE TIMES
All The News That’s Fit For Camp

Chicken Detective
Case #1

Mr. Chicken detective: I'm so happy! I finally get a break!

Desperate Cow: Please help me! My calf is
gone!!!

Mr. Chicken detective: Where did you last see her?

Desperate Cow: Umm I don't remember.

Mr. Chicken detective: Great just great!

Desperate Cow: Can you please check my farm?

Mr. Chicken detective: But I'm on break *sighs*.

Desperate Cow: I INSIST!!!!!
Mr. Chicken detective: FINE! Calm down.

They get to the farm…
Mr. Chicken detective: Okay we are here.

Desperate Cow: Oh she was sleeping. You didn't
really help.

Crossword Puzzle

Hope you’ve enjoyed this immaculate crossword puzzle!
Live laugh love,🖤 Tris

TAG!
Hi! My name is Maya Shavit. I am 17 years old, this is my 10th

year at CAAP, and my first year as a CIT! Even before I became a

camper, I would come pick up my older siblings from CAAP, so

camp has become my home away from home. My hobbies

include theater, dancing, reading, sewing, and making excellent

puns. I’m a rising senior at Brookline High and a very active

member of our Drama Society. This year at camp I get to try out

completely new classes, like animation and photography! I’m very

excited to be back with some familiar faces and a lot of new faces

as well. I hope everyone has a Wild and Woolly* first week of

camp!

I’ll be tagging CAAPer extraordinaire and another super cool

Drama Society member, Chloe Clark!

*Ask me or other returning CAAPers what it means to be Wild and

Woolly!

Random Things #1

For today's random thing I will be convincing you that Perry
The Platypus is trans. My sources are common sense in my
brain, I am trans and I say so, I am autistic, and Phineas and

Ferb is my special interest, and just trust
me. Ok, let's get started.

In my opinion, Perry The Platypus is trans
FTM (female to male) and I am here to
convince you the same. My first piece of
evidence is the episode “Does This
Duckbill Make Me Look Fat?”. In this

episode, Perry and Candace swap bodies, Candace is
reasonably stressed about this and sweats milk (in Perry's
body) which is something only biologically female
platypuses can do. My next piece of evidence is the
episode “Candace And The Egg”. In this episode the boys
think that Perry laid an egg and no one, not even Candace
mentions that only biologically female platypuses can lay
eggs. My third piece of evidence is Perry's theme song lyrics,
specifically “He's a semi-aquatic egg-laying mammal of
action”. This theme song is specifically about Perry, not
necessarily all platypuses, so this line is stating that Perry can
lay eggs. My final piece of evidence is that in Milo Murphy's
Law (a spin-off show of Phineas and Ferb) Cavenpuss (a
clone of Cavendish and Perry) lays an egg. If that won't
convince you I don't know what will.    -Moth
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IGTTYMOEIYDCAT
Hello, and welcome to my new column, I’m

Going To Tell You My Opinions Even If You Don’t Care

About Them, or IGTTYMOEIYDCAT for short. This is

a movie review column, so I think I should set up a

rating system. I’m going to have two systems, the first

one is a rating of something out of 10 cats. This rating

will show my opinion of the movie. 5/10 cats is the

middle, so for a movie I think is average or mediocre, I

would give it 5/10 cats. Anything below 5 I would say is

bad, and vice versa. My second rating system will be

hit or miss. A hit is a movie I would recommend, and a

miss is a movie I would tell you to skip. A movie could

be below 5 cats but a hit, or above 5 cats and a miss,

depending on whether I would recommend it or not.

Finally, if you stop by the OTT room you will find an

orange folder. If you put a piece of paper in that folder

with a movie you want me to review, I might just review

it. Look for my first review soon, PIXAR’S

LIGHTYEAR!

Yours truly,

That one critic with bad opinions.

STUDENT INTERVIEWS by Anonymous

Interview with Cayden:

Q: What’s your name?
A: Cayden.

Q: How old are you?
A: 14.

Q: What do you like to do in your free time, when you have
nothing to do?
A: I like to play the bass.

Q: Is that the only instrument you play?
A: No, I also play the guitar, the cello, and the drums. I can
also sing.

Great! I’ll move to another person now.

Interview with Gavi:

Q: What’s your name?
A: Gavi.

Q: How old are you?
A: 14.

Q: Do you play any instruments?
A: Yes. I play the cello, the guitar, and the ukulele.

Q: Do you have a favorite hobby?
A: Yes, it’s cooking.

Thanks! That’s all!

Which OTT Mascot are You? Personality Quiz
Written by C. Kretts

1. My pronouns are:
a. They/them
b. He/him
c. She/her
d. Other

2. My fave color is:
a. Turquoise
b. Lilac/light purple
c. Blue
d. Honestly, I really don’t care.

3. My fave class is:
a. OTT, duh
b. OTT, duh
c. POW (r.i.p.)
d. Festival Period

4. Who’s your best friend?
a. Everyone I meet
b. Theo
c. Maya
d. Me, myself, and I

5. For Festival period, I normally choose:
a. Dance
b. Capture the Tag
c. Free OTT
d. Swim

If you chose mostly:
A’s, you are like Nellie the Narwhal
B’s, you are like Otto the Shark
C’s, you are like Princess Orangutan Warfare
D’s, you are NOT like any of the mascots. Rock yourself!

Percy Jackson TV Show Updates

This might be only me and feel free to criticize but the certain

Percy Jackson movies aren’t so accurate in

*cougheverythingcough*. Annabeth has brown hair! While this

is horrible, this is not what I am focusing on. I am focusing on

the NEW PERCY JACKSON SHOW ON DISNEY+!!!!!

More news to come,

Butter�y Patronus🦋
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Random Things #2

In this article I will be telling you why grass (well lawns) are
terrible and I hate them, and why you should too.

My first reason is that lawns take a lot of resources to
manage if you want them to look good. Every year
Americans use nearly 3 trillion gallons of water, 200 millions
gallons of gas, and 70 million pounds of pesticides on lawns.
Another reason is that turf grass provides barely any habitat
for pollinators and has no biodiversity. Also rainwater runoff
from lawns filled with pesticides can damage the ecosystem
of nearby bodies of water.

Ok so what should you use instead of turf grass? You can fill
up your yard with low growing native plants like clovers and
other things, and you can also use carpet moss. Have a fun
time hating grass! -Moth

CAAP Word Scramble
Spcarem - _______
Eoomitnn Wsoh- ________ ____
Relconsou - _________
Koa Etre Miets - ___ ____ _____
Tsi Wodn Ngos - ___ ____ ____

What the Hecht? Facts about Charlotte

Q: What’s your name?
A: Charlotte Hecht.

Q: What are your pronouns?
A: She/they.

Q: What’s your favorite color?
A: Green.

Q: What’s your favorite food?
A: Mac & cheese.

Q: What’s your favorite animal?
A: Seal or dinosaur.

Q: Favorite candy?
A: Reese’s Cups.

Q: And finally, what’s your favorite class?
A: Costumes.

What are you going to be when you grow up?
Have you ever wondered what you are meant to do in life?
This is your chance to �nd that out! Take this quiz and
�gure out which profession you are supposed to have.

Question 1: What is your favorite genre of books?
a) Fantasy
b) Mystery
c) Biography
d) Historical �ction

Question 2: What is your favorite school subject?
a) English
b) Science
c) Math
d) History

Question 3: What do you care more about?
a) Working from home
b) Having a job that bene�ts the world
c) Making money in your job
d) Being passionate about your job

Results…
Mostly aaa: You are destined to be a writer, as you have
the creative mind of a fantasy-lover, you have experience
in your favorite school subject, English, and you can write
from home!

Mostly bbb: You are destined to be a mechanical engineer,
and
invent many cool items. This is because you have the
mystery-lover mind that allows you to always wonder
about what is possible to create, have experience with
your favorite subject, science, and are getting to do
something that bene�ts the world!

Mostly ccc: You are destined to be someone in �nance! As
your favorite genre is biography, you aspire to have one
about yourself! Your strength in the subject of math,
connecting with wanting to make lots of money, will get
you to be rich. This leads you on the path to having a
biography written about you!

Mostly ddd: You are destined to be a historian or a
history teacher. Everything about your answers matches
up! Your love for the history-�ction world, your favorite
school subject, history, and wanting to be passionate
about your job.
Hope you’ve enjoyed this immaculate article!
Live laugh love,
🖤 Tris


